Dadi Janki - 14th February 2019 – Shantivan
My behaviour should be good both with myself and others
Om Shanti, Om Shanti, Om Shanti... We say ‘om shanti’ three times and we remember the five
virtues; the first of which is purity. Then there is peace, humility, sweetness and love. Looking at
this Rajasthan group, I am very happy to see you filling Diamond Hall. You are the neighbours of
Madhuban! I look at Baba first and then see you. Seeing you I feel cheerful! Where do you reside
actually? You all reside in the centre of the forehead.
Today you will all get gifts. Baba fulfils all our wishes. He is our sweet, loving, lovely Baba, isn’t
He? Thank you Baba. Say this! From what to what has He changed us? He has so much love for
we children. Baba is mine; I belong to Him and He belongs to me. It is Baba’s wonder that
everything has happened.
Before I first went for service abroad, Baba asked me where I wanted to go. I told him that I will go
wherever he sends me. I went to HK... There was a Sindhi couple there – Sister Meenu and
Brother Arjun Melwani - and I stayed with them. My health was not so good and the brother’s
health was not ok but still, with truth and love, we did service. We need truth, love, humility,
courage and patience. Whether it with the self or with others, my behaviour should be very good.
By belonging to Baba we have received infinite happiness. On seeing us, people should feel that if
they want to experience happiness they should come to Brahma Kumaris. Baba has given us so
many treasures; love, bliss, happiness, peace... He has given these with an open heart. We all
have love for one another don’t we... We are all Baba’s children. We are the ones who know how
to remain cheerful, loveful and peaceful. Baba wants us to have cheerful faces constantly.
Looking at each other our faces should become more cheerful. We all have 10 fingers. Each
finger is different yet each one is valuable – having its own role to play. It is the same here.
So what remains to be done. Simply remember, ‘who I am and who is mine’. Pay attention to this.
This is a wonderful aspect. Mine is Shiv Baba and none other. None other... Let your intellect go
up above. We only have the awareness and drishti of who is mine. Baba wants us to pay attention
but not to have tension. Simple place an ‘a’ in front of the tension. Let your face not show any
tension.
So now keep God as your companion. Remain as a detached observer and see the scenes of the
drama. Every scene of the drama is unique. Simply remain detached and loving. Take the gift of
remaining cheerful today!
I went to Mumbai. I met our sweet Dadi Gulzar. We had such a loving meeting. I asked her with a
lot of love to come to Madhuban. Fifty years have been completed since Baba became avyakt.
We have been taking avyakt BapDada’s sustenance through Dadi Gulzar.
Om Shanti

